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Abstract 

 

Chemostratigraphic correlations have been shown to be a reliable means of correlation within unconventional reservoirs. However, these analyses have 

focused on vertical wells rather than lateral wells. Tracing lateral chemostratigraphic variability back to a vertical section with a chemostratigraphic 

profile provides a means of targeting intervals of interest along the lateral well for subsequent hydraulic fracturing. Chemostratigraphic analysis uses 

elemental proxies for changing conditions within the environment of deposition. The principal elements used in this study to indicate detrital 

sedimentation are aluminum (Al), potassium (K), silicon (Si), titanium (Ti), zirconium (Zr). Declining trends in the detrital proxies indicate transgression 

while increasing trends indicate regression. The amount of quartz, both biogenic and detrital, is inferred using a Si/Al ratio. Biogenic quartz is inferred 

when detrital influx cannot account for the amount of quartz observed. Molybdenum (Mo) and vanadium (V) are indicators of basin restriction. The 

presence of V indicates anoxic conditions and Mo indicates euxinic conditions. This study utilizes Hand-Held XRF (HHXRF) data from cuttings within 

one horizontal well targeting the Woodford Shale in the Anadarko Basin. The cuttings were collected every 20-40 feet, revealing broad trends in lateral 

variability, brittleness; three potential high TOC concentration zone were identified for fracturing through from lower brittle zone within the Woodford 

Shale. These zones are located in the basal Woodford Shale during the onset of a transgressive systems tract (TST). The three separate targets along the 

lateral well appear to have been deposited in isolated mini-basins, resulting in euxinic conditions that allow for the preservation of organic matter. 

Chemostratigraphic analysis of the vertical section reveals the middle and lower portions of the Woodford record a declining trend in the detrital 

elemental proxies. This indicates a majority of the Woodford Shale in this area was deposited during a rise in stratigraphic base level associated with a 

TST. The maximum flooding surface (MFS) occurs at MD: 6884ft based on minimal detrital input. High Si/Al ratio section below the maximum flooding 

surface indicates the existence of biogenic quartz at the top of the TST and is part of the condensed section (CS). Above the MFS, the detrital proxies 

indicate a regression and are interpreted as the subsequent highstand systems tract (HST). 
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ABSTRACT 

This study util ized the Hand-Held XRF (I-IH XRF) dala from the drill 
t uning samples along one horizontal well that targeting the Woodford 
Shale near the Nemaha Uplifi. The XRF profile along the horizontal well 
revealed lateral variabi lity introduced by reservoir anisotropy. From the 
chcmofacics defined by XRF data hierarchical cluster analysis, it is 
accessible 10 locale Ihe horizontal section on the n:r1ical scale and 
reconstruct the vertical chemostratigraphy profile of the target zone. Two 
high TOC zones were identified by high Mo and V for hydraulic fracturing, 

those \0 zones arc interpreted as the sediment and organic m.1ttcr deposited 
in an isolalCd mini-basin. resulting the cuxinie condition that a llows for 
preserving the organic matter. 

BACKGROUND 

My s tudy area locales in the Kingfisher county, OK (figure I). Data utilized 
for this study include: one horizontal well with the cutting samples of20 ft 

interval. One nearby vertical well with complete logs and cutting samples 
of 20 fi interval. 
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Fig I: The study area highlighted with red star (modified Johnson, 2008) 
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Onc of the challenge for eharuetering 
the horizontal wel! is to correlate the 
horizontal well truck with the vertical 
sect ion because there are heterogeneity. 
dipping surfaces in the reservoir. Data is 
highly eoneentmted in landing depth 
interval but e)ttreme less in the o ther 
sect ion. this makes the correlat ion even 
harder. 

Fig2. Vague correlation when using 
the true vertical depth scale gamma 
my log between horizonta l well and 
vertical well. 

METHODOLOGY 

Fig 3: HHXRF instnnJ1Cnl for the 
euning samples tncasurcments. 

XRF data of the 120 samples from the 
hori7.ontal well and 23 samples from the 
vertical well is measured by Bruker 
HHXR F instrument. then the raw data is 
calibrated into the ppm unit ( fi gure 4). 
The hierarehical eluster analysis was 

conducted to classify the data into 12 
ehemofacies base on the dissimilarity 
(figure 5). Chemofacies are interpreted 
base on sequence s tratigraphy and sea 
level nuetuation (figure 6). 
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Fig 4: Raw data obtained after scanning the CUlling sample. note that for this study, the interpretation is 
mainly using sele{:ied e1ctncnt: AI. K Si. Ca. Ti, V, Sr. Zr, Mo, SilA!, SIT!. 

Fig 5: Hicml"{:hal cluster analysis of the raw data initially separate the samples into 20 elusters, then 
base on the distribut ion, dissimilarity and average value of each group, manually grouping them into 12 
clusters for funher interpretation. 

After classifying 12 ehemofaeies a long 
the horizontal well track (figure 6a ), a 
fine grid reser.'Oi r model was 
eonstrocted base on the key surfaces 
(the Woodford top and base). The grid 
and layer help beller truce the eet1ain 
target ehemofaeics than s imply 
comparing the va lue in true vertical 
depth scale. Sequential Gauss ian 
Simulation method is uti lized to 
est imate the ehemofae ies distribut ion 
within the ent ire model zonc (figure 
6b). Each ehemofaee has bigger I and 1 
direct ion honlOb'eTlCity than k direction. 

Along the slime bed. ehcmofneies 
reflect the heterogeneity on both 
vertical and horizonta l direc tions in the 
unconvent ional reservoir. 
The model also helps reconstruct a 
high resolution \'ertical profile for the 
neighboring well ( fi gure 8). From the 
vertical profile (the righullOst column) 
we can ha\'e a much higher reso lution 
profile than the one we obta in from the 
20ft interval sampling. The 
interpretation of the ehemofacies also 
fi ts the sequence stra tigraphy 
interpretation result based on the 
vet1ieal well log (figure 7). 

Fig 6: (a) Chemofaeics along the 
horizontal well. (b) Fine grid 

ehemofaeies model generated by the 
SGS method. 
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~ 1 Low clay :md carbonate. Deep water sha le with low detrital input. 
_ 2 Detrital input dominate shallow marine. 

RESULTS 
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_ 3 Less de trita l input carbonate and biogenic quartz mixture, TST preferred. 
_ ~ Deepwater low circulation deposit . mudrock and biogcmc quat1z dominate. _ .5 Shallow water, medium detri tal input. HST preferred. 

Fig 9: XRF data along the horizontal well. two abnormal high Mo and V zones are ident ified. 
both zone are high TOC value which can be good reser.'oir targets. 
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_ II Low circulation with medium detrital input, low carbonate. TST hyperpyenal flow. 
_ 7 Deepwater deposit low carbonate, high biogenic quartz and clay. TST preferred. 
_ . Medium to high constrain circulation, biogenic quam: and c lay dominate. 
_ i Biogenic quartz and few clay dominate. More likely to be brittle. HST preferred. 

~ 10 Medium water depth and medium clay input. HST preferred. 
_ 11 High cireulation water. high carbonate and c lay eoneent:"ation. HST preferred. 

t::::I 12 Low detrital input, high cireulation le\'el and carbonate dominate. HST preferred. 

Fig 7: (Upper) 12 ehetnofacies (each column) and thei r average va lue of the nlOst 
important proxy elements. (l.ower) Interpretation related to the sequence stratigraphy and 
depositional environments. 

Regression 

Fig 8: Chemofaeies \'ertieal profile after modeling, the interpl"{:tation of the ehetnofaeies match the sequence stratigraphy interpretat ion 
result based on the well log and the ehemofaeies profile is much higher resolu tion than the original data from the \'et1ieal well. 
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Fig 10: High correlat ion between Mo V and TOC value. 

Fig II : Two high Mo and V zones are obvious to observe, but these two zones are not GR high from the well log profile . 
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When analyzing the XRF data a long the horizontal well . twO abnonnal high Mo and V zones are identified ( fi gure 9&11 ), these two proxies usually 
stand for euxinie condition which benefi ts for prescrving the o rganic matter. The RockEval data confirm this assumption, these two zones are with high 
TOC value up to 10.9. The RockEval data also confirm the high correlation between TOC and MO. V concentration (figure 10). The two abnormal high 
pockets of Mo and V are interpreted as discontinuous organic rich bedding that pinched in the midd le part of the we llbore. 

CONClUSIONS 

XR F ana lys is is an economic tool for quick interpl"{:ta tion of the data along the horizonta l well . s ince mos t horizontal wells ha\'e cutting samples 
and gamma ray log, it will help with locating the vertical sec tion. finding organic rich zone, which can not be accurately locate by either regu lar 
CUlling ana lysis or gamma ray log. 
C hemofaeies analys is is an imponant tool ass isting correla tion the data, interpreting depositional environtJ1CttI, sequence stratigraphy and palco 
water depth. 
Data a long the horizontal well help to reveal the heterogenei ty both in the horizontal direc tion and the vertical direction. 
Mo and V high is a quick tool to extrapolate the high TOC zone from eUllings or COl"{: samples. 
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